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Abstract—Energy is a critical resource in pervasive computing
devices. However, information about energy consumption is
not directly accessible through software development environ-
ments, making it difficult to reuse the knowledge provided by
existing energy-consumption experimental studies. To address
this limitation, this paper presents a solution to enrich An-
droid Studio with energy consumption information. We have
developed a Green Security Plugin that provides energy-aware
information to developers that make use of Android Security
API. This plugin has been developed taking advantage of the
functionalities provided by the HADAS toolkit. HADAS is a
repository of energy consuming concerns in which researchers
can store the energy measures obtained during their exper-
imental studies and developers can perform a sustainability
analysis to make green design/implementation decisions.
1. Introduction
Energy is critical in mobile pervasive computing devices,
which usually have scarce hardware resources [1]. For this
reason, it is highly important that software developers are
aware of the impact that their design and implementation
decisions have on the energy expenditure of pervasive com-
puting applications [2], [3]. Although there have recently
been many experimental studies [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9],
[10], [11] providing information about the energy consumed
by different programming APIs, frameworks, etc., this infor-
mation is not directly accessible through existing software
development environments. This means that energy infor-
mation can go unnoticed by software developers, making it
difficult reusing this knowledge in their applications [2], [3].
A straightforward solution to make this information
accessible to software developers is to include it into in-
tegrated development environments (IDEs). It is desirable
that software developers can be aware of energy expen-
diture information while programming their applications,
without any extra effort. Our motivating scenario is a soft-
ware developer that is using Android Studio to develop
an application that requires security. She, the developer,
decides to enable a “green security plugin” that enhances
the Android security API1 with energy consumption in-
formation for different Android security primitives. Then,
1. https://developer.android.com/reference/java/security/
package-summary.html
when she is coding the application and writes KeyPair-
Generator.getInstance(“DSA”,“SC”, to get an instance of
the DSA algorithm implemented by the SC provider, the
Green plugin will provide energy information about that
particular configuration, as well as information about other
alternative configurations that may be more energy efficient.
Moreover, if some of the algorithm’s parameters are not
explicitly provided (e.g. the key size in this example), the
“green security plugin” will provide information as to which
combination of provider/key allows the generation of the
greenest configuration for the DSA algorithm.
There are approaches that focus on how to design APIs
to make them more usable [12]. Others, focus not only on
usability but on other quality attributes like security, con-
sidering the trade-off between usability and security when
designing the API [13]. In our approach, we need displaying
information to software developers, which is more related
with implementing the APIs than with designing, since we
measure the energy consumption of concrete APIs imple-
mentations. However, the final goal is similar as we wish
to provide information that may help software developers to
make more sound decisions about the different alternatives
provided by the API considering energy, usability, or any
other quality attribute. Concretely, in this paper we focus on
providing energy-awareness for the Android Security API.
In this paper we present a Green Security Plugin for
Android Studio providing energy information if the Android
Security API is used. Three requirements were identified:
• Req 1. Measure the energy consumption. A sys-
tematic experimental study to measure the energy
consumption of all the primitives provided by the
API must be carried out. This study has to take into
account all the variability of the different security
primitives, –i.e. there are different providers for the
Android Security API, key generation algorithms
can be used with different key sizes, and cipher al-
gorithms can be used with different modes, padding
and key sizes. We have already performed this ex-
perimental study and the information is available at
http://www.lcc.uma.es/∼monte/CryptoConsumption
• Req 2. Use of a repository with support for
sustainability analysis. The large amount of infor-
mation gathered during the experimentation phase
has to be formatted and stored so that it can be easily
other hand, it is a common practice that some APIs do not
offer public implementation, i.e. IAIK cryptographic APIs.
In this situation the usability of the interface may indeed be
appropriate and even the implementation may correspond
to expected functionality, but its execution produces an ele-
vated energy consumption. Nowadays, developers have tools
to check API usability and implementation when available.
However, there are not tools like the plugin presented in this
paper for improving and in software development.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a prototype of a plugin for
Android Studio, which supports software developers in mak-
ing more sound decisions regarding the energy consump-
tion of the security primitives used in their applications.
Specifically, we have enhanced the Android Security API so
that software developers can receive contextual help about
energy consumption information previously calculated and
stored in HADAS repository. This process is transparent to
the software developer who can continue to program their
applications in the usual way. The one thing to do is just
activate our Green Security plugin, so the information is
provided as they are writing the code in Android Studio.
Our next steps follow two different directions. On the
one hand, more experimental data has to be gathered and in-
tegrated into the HADAS toolkit to provide energy informa-
tion for a larger variety of pervasive devices. The main idea
is to upgrade the plugin, so that it can provide not just ‘rec-
ommendations’, but also precise information for concrete
devices in which the applications will run. Additionally, a
fully functional version of the plugin will be developed to
include all the existing security profiles for Android. The
final goal is to provide a highly configurable plugin that can
be adapted to different users’ levels of expertise regarding
energy consumption and to different sustainability analysis
scenarios. Information on the performance of cryptographic
primitives and the trade-off between energy and performance
will also be incorporated into the plugin.
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